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Bill Cordes
strives for
motivation.
· See page 4.
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Campus & S~ndstrom
Community discusses
Special c,l;Uon next week

'

The University Leader will

publish only one issue next
week on Thursday · for
Oktoberfe.u and Homecoming.
A special tabloid featuring
Oktoberfest and Homecoming
will be included in the paper.
Companin to interview

...._,

Several companies will be on
campus next month for
placement interviews. Sign-up
schedules will be available at
the Career Development and
Placement Service Office,
Picken 100.
. The companies and dates they
will be on campus are as
follows:
• Oct. 8: United Parcel
· Service; Lindburg & Vogel,
accountants; Fiest Slate Bank,
BeloiL
• OcL 9: Koch Industries Inc.
• Oct. 10: Massachusetts
Mutual Insurance; IBP,
managemenL
• OcL 11: Brungardt Hower,
cenified public accountants;
Kennedy McKee and Co.,
accountants.

.

Spillane speech moved
The location of an English
Club meeting with author
Mickey Spillane has been
changed.
•
Spillane will speak to
English students at 1:30 p.m.
OcL 1 in Malloy 11 S. He will
also answer questions from
students. The general public is
invited to the meeting. .
.
The meeting had originally
been scheduled to be in the
Memorial Union.
Theater details on telephone

Full information about the
season of. Fort Hays State
theater is available over the
telephone.
Descriptions of upcoming
performances and details on
season tickets can be obtained
by calling 628-4225. The
number provides a recorded
message wil.h the information.

Teacher applications avaa1able
AppliGations for various
. teaching programs need to be
filled out and returned soon.
according to Connie Tabor in
the otrJCC of Teacher Education
Admissions and Certific:alion.
Rcaistration for the PrcProfcaional Skills Test in re.ading. writing and mathematics
must be completed by Sept. 16.
11IC test will be given Saturday,
· Oct. 27. The next test dale will
be in January.
StudenlS planning to enrolJ in
Directed Teaching in spring
1991 must have their applications filed by 0cL l.
S1Uden1.1 who plan to com. p1eee: a achcr education propa111 . llaould apply for aai,. ·
they ha~ cocnplca:d
so boun of
, Admission to teacher
education is a prcrequisi&c for
division education and
melhoda ciassea, and student
lelthinar Adlllislion IO aeacher
educ11ion should be panctd It
leatt one full ,emcsa before
1k application for directed
. ......... ii filed.
. All
P I illi 1114
a+Hdoeef WanlalilJllc.-be
cb 11hU 1.Jtarick D. •

ma.._, c:ounewcn.
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Margin
with SGA
By Bryna McDaniel

Staff writer

20th day
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By Andy Addis
Managing editor
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Twentieth day enrollment
figures showed another year of
increase upon their release
Wednealay.
Fall enrollment reached 5,501
as or last Monday which is 524
more students than last year's

.8

•
•
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Credit hours comparison

-

4,977.

"Our enrollment is the largest
since fall 1986 when we enroUed
S,.538 students," registrar, James
Kellerman, said.
One way goals were met was
in the category of first-time
freshman enrollment. During his
State of the University address,
President Edward Hammond said
Fon Hays Stat.e had a reason to
celebrate in "one of the largest
freshman classes ln a long Lime."

During that address he said he
hoped of attaining a minimum of
800 first-time freshmen.
As of the 20th day. there were
801 first-time freshmen.
There is a total of 1,323
freshmen enrolled this year, an
increase of 44 students from last
year.
All an::a.t.9.f on-campus and offcampus enrollment increased
except for on-campus master's,
which took a 39 student drop, but
was balanced by a plw: 19 in the
full-time equivalent category.
Full-time equivalent figures are
calculated by taking the iota!

·number of credit hours in each
classification and dividing by the
Board of Regents· standard for
full-time enrollment of 15 credit
hours for undergraduates and nine
hours for graduates.
Head counts summed up 1,274
on-campus frcshr:ncn and 49 offcamp us, 758 on-campus
sophomores and 34 off-campus.
819 on-campus juniors and 73
off-campus, 960 on-campus
seniors and 70 off-campus, ·20
on-campus undergraduate specials
and two off-campus, and 692 oncampus master's students and 750
off-campus.
Administration is satisfied with
this year's numbers a~ording to
a new release issued Wednesday.
"I think, overall, we're qui&c
pleased with the figures,"
Kellerman said.
Though Hammond was out of
town. a written statement from
him claimed the increase was due
to better retention or students, the
increase in first-time freshm.cn.
an expanded scholarship program
and the university's high-tech.
high-touch reputation, among
other things.
"More good news is that by the
time we file our supplemental
report to the Board of Regents in
a few weeks, we will have
additional enrollments because of
the late start for some off-campus
classes," Hammond said
Estimates
show
that
enrollment could rise as high as
5,(i()() students.

Coming home from far, near

University to award alumni honors

Students select Homecoming queen finalists;
candidates begin planning for final campaign

•

By Dana Forsytht
Staff vmtcr
The five Homecoming Queen
finalisu were announced al 4:30
p.m. yesterday in Stouffer
Lounge.
Angela Dcauick. Memorial
Union Activities Board vice
chairi,c:i 10n, made the announcement. '

The finalists are Tammy

Broob, Healy tephomorc; K..-cn

1... Carrier, Atwood ,eno; Hope

FoUowilll
......
,.,
.
......
.,.
·Ha,sDalJ ........ ocr..
senior: and Melissa Hunt.
Atwoodtophomore.

. .....

Enrollment figures climb again

ij

The Student Government Association addressed many issues last
8
night including plans to receive
third year Margin funding .
8
Erik Sandstrom, student body
N
president, addressed the Board or
Regents' efforts in requesting fWld0
ing for the program.
1990
1989
The Margin of Excellence, a three
year program. was developed to
supplement the funding of state
Freshmen
schools. The third year is in jeopardy due to lack or financial backSophomores
ing.
As a possible source the board is
Juniors
suggesting a 10 cent tax on
cigarettes.
Seniors
"It's not an original idea of the
Board of Regents, it came up last
§ Graduates
year," Sandstrom said.
The tax was presented as a 5 cent
per pack uu. It passed the state
Senate unanimously last year, but
was killed in the House by Rep.
Below is a comparison of the total amount of credit hours students
Delt>en Gross, D-Hays.
arc
enrolled in as of the 20th day or classes, which was Monday. All
"Basically what we 're proposing
increased from fall 1990 20th day figures.
figures
is a very adequate way to fund the
Margin of Excellence, whether it's
Classification 1990
Increase
feasible legislatively or politically
is still another question that will be
Freshmen
17,195
244
answered by the Legislature,"
Sophomores
10,658
777
Sandstrom said
Another issue addressed or conJuniors
902
11,736
cern to many Fort Hays St.ate stuSeniors
824
13.507
dents is the quality of on-campus
Graduates
7,122
933
housing . Sandstrom is inviting
students to bring their complaints
Total
60,302
3,726
about on-campus housing to him.
"What concerns me is that housing seems to have been fumbling
for quite a while now," he said.
Sandstrom said he has heard
"disjointed" complaints for some
time and is hoping to be able to
document more specific concerns to
come up with a proposal for
A&M to obtain his doctorate, and
By Scott Roe
Student Senate.
has had success in helping less
Staff writer
"On-campus housing is an imcdeveloped counlrics prodoce food.
gral pan of this university and to
Morris, a nationally recognized
Eight Fort Hays State graduates
at.tract quality students, and to ke.cp
arc to receive awards on Friday, figure in measurement and
them, the university needs to have Sept. 28.
evaluation circles, taught graduate
good on-campus housing, I feel it
The Alumni Achievement Award, classes at the University of Indiana
is my responsibility to make sure the highest honor given by the for seven years.
,
that we do have good on-campus Alumni Association, is to be
Erickson,
a
business
housing," he said.
nx:civcd by four.
administration graduate served as
The Legislative and Political
This award recognizes ten-year head of Great Plains Health
Action Commiuce's resolution that graduates with outstanding Alliance for the past 31 years. His
was presented last week was achievements and accomplishments. efforts in the area of bringing health
approved. SGA has taken an official
The recipients of the Alumni care to rural America, are recogniud
stance on House Concurrent
Achievement
Awards arc Nelson by such prominent policy makers
Resolution 5010.
Hanman.
Dan
Mcckcnstock, Curtis as Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan. and
The House resolution was origiRep. PatRoberts,R-Kan.
Ericlcson
and
Harold
Morris. ·
nally intended 10 amend Article 6 of
The four honorees for I.he Young
Hartman, Topeka, received his
the Kansas Con5litution to restrict
Alumni Awards arc Dr. Kenneth
bachelor's
degree
in
mathematics
the St.ate Board of Education. It was
· Trimmer, Tom Johanson, Christy
lat.er changed and came to include and his master·s in school DeVadcr and Debra Arcnsman.
administration. Currcnlly. he is
the Board of Regents.
Trimmer. Plano, Texas. is a
SGA is calling upon Kansas vot- executive director or The Kansas
ers to defeat the resolution as it is State High School Activities postdt>ctoral in maternal-fetal
harmful to higher education in Association, and is responsible for medicine, and .wistant instructor at
many of KSHSAA 's innovations.
University of Texas Southwestern
Kan~.
Meckenstoek. who now lives in Medical Center.
Frank Fcden, Kans.as City, ~n.,
Johansen is an assistant professor
junior. said the resolution is like Tegucigalpa, Honduras, earned a
of
finance at FHSU. He previously
· "throwing the baby out ~ith the bachelor's degree from FHSU in
taught
for two years at the
economics.
He
went
on
to
Texas
bath water."

AM Gehring. Englewood. Colo.•
Brenda Goett. Park
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of Univcnity Relations. lndivid·
uaJ pictures were taken by t.he
Office or University Relation.s to
send to the linalisu· hometown
ncwspapen.
Wllen asked how they felt
about being elected as finalists,
each of the candidales had something different to say. The
responses or the five were.
""Honor?:d..~'"Nervous... "Excitied."
and "'Surpri9ed...
Foor of I.he finalists aid their
sponJOring organization held a
rncctina and voted on ..,ho to
spontOr. Tbc othct finali• uid
she wu noc. c:enain exactly how
ha sponsoring orpnization went
about choosing her.

·*

'nle ft~ fflll •• CUIMlill
-...!,.,L .......... . . . . . . . . .· · ~
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University of Northern Colorado.
DeVader, a national lobbyist. codirects a study abroad program for
Loyola College students to study in
Bangkok. She graduated from
FHSU wil.h high honors, and the
University or Akron where she
earned her mastcr·s and doctorate
degrees in induslrial-organi1.ational
psychology.
Arensman began work for
Southwestern Bell in 1981 as a dispatch supervisor. Currcnlly she has
be.en promoted to the position of
manager-engineering planning.
"I'm very, very proud that our
graduates can distinguish themselves this way, and of course I'm
especially proud of these eight,"
Ron Pflughoft. e11ccutive director of
alumni, said.
The award recipients will be
teaching a variety of classes on
campus Thursday. Sept. 27.
Erickson will be speaking iathe
Radiological Technology students
and faculty at 8:30 a.m. in Albenson Hall, the Consumer Health
class at 1:30 p.m. in Cunningham

Hall and the nursing students and
faculty at 3 p.m. in Stroup HaJI.
Hartman is giving an undergraduate seminar with Trimmer and
Arensman at 3 p.m. in Rarick 323.
Morris will address the physical
education majors at 2 p.m.in Cunningham 146.
Mcckenstock may have an informal meeting on biodiversity at 11
a.m. in Albertson 314.
• Arensman is speaking to business majors at 1:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union, and the seminar
with Hartman and Trimmer at 3
p.m. in Rarick 323.
Trimmer is having a session with
pre-medicine and other professionals
at 9:30 a.m. in Albcnson 108 and
also is pan of the panel discussion
with Hartman and Arensman at 3
p.m. in Rarick 323.
DcVadcr is having an informal
gathering or Sllldcnts 11 10:30 Lm.
in the Wiest Annex. room 200, and
a l~turc on the Southeast Asian
refugee situation at 1:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Union.
Johansen will have no special
speaking arnngcrn,a'IU.
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pictures and interview questions,
and they said they were glad that

they all got along so well.
The candidates will pick their
own attcndan~ to accompany
them during the parade and football pme.
At the conclusion of the photo
senion, the five women wished
each Olhcr luck in lhc election.
FinaJ votin1 for Homccomina
Queen will take place on Tl>C$day
and Wednesday. Sept. 25th and
26th. All Fort Hays State stu·
dents arc eligible 10 vocc. and the
. votin1 hooch will be located on
the Memorial Unioo lira floor.
Anfela Jdlntoa. MUAB chmpenon. llid t&udenla *>uld have

o..ia Mawr

The 1990 Homec:ommc queen c:andidatcs se: front row, left 10 riahL
Brenda Goeu. Patt scaior, Home Economies" A.uociation: JC.-en L
-...- m
Currier, Atwood .teaior. Ot.aciYC Arts
bact row• left 10 ripe..
.... card ID.._ 1Hope Ara Geluins. En11ewood Colo., ,optlofflcft, Model Uftiled
111cJ ca
,m . NaciaM; Hdt Hall. Atwood IUplono.e. McMiDdes IWl; Tan1117
-_lodll:.
· . .__._
Sccaity •••'-• : . _: . .
.........-..&-J -·--"'"'l""""'t - . . - na&.

* ....
......
11-,
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Juno Ogle, ediior in chief
Andy Addia, managing tditor
Christina Humphrey, 1poru editor
Lance Coats, photo ediior
Dawn Hm,ea, tcnior copy editor
Lila Coyne, copy editor
Scott Schwab, copy editor
Chris Lcuddera, advmising mngr
Tun Parks, usL advenising mgr.
Lisa Coyne, business manager
Linn AM Hwttington, adviser

liUIWMlll, ~ITII A WEW FH.L SWON,
NdWOAIQlftlTTOa ll[ATS UP,
c,I 11l~t>A'f pJIGl-ttS •••
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Trash ca~paign

Campus leaders should keep up appearances
As we walk, we sec the sad, tom remnants of hopes and
dreams. Forlorn and forgotten, they lie on the sidewalks,
against the buildings and in the greenery, creating an ~yesore
on the land.
No, this isn't an account of the plight of the homeless, but of
the trash on campus left over from Homecoming Queen
campaigns.
Elections were Monday and Tuesday; and the finalists have
been announced, but still the campaign flyers remain. Many
are still exactly where they had been placed, tom and defaced,
but others have scattered to the winds across our otherwise
well-kept campus.
They tumble across the lawns, get stepped on, driven over
and soaked by the rains despite the fact their purpose is
complete and they arc no longer needed. No one seems to be
responsible for their removal.
Something needs to be done.
Someone needs to do something.
Since an opinion regarding this issue appeared on this page
two weeks ago, the University Leader has received supponive
comments from the grounds staff and concerned students.
If there is suppon for the idea of acting on this issue out
there, why hasn't anything been done?
Where are our university's leaders who so loudly
proclaimed their concern for the environment last year? Where
are the student groups like Student Government Association,
Students on Conservation and Environmental Awareness and
Students Concerned About Trash? Where are the faculty, staff
and administrators who can make things happen?
Where is the student body who can urge these people to get
on the ball? Probably putting up more signs that will remain
until the elements or a fed-up grounds worker removes them.
If we in-the university are to truly make this a "year of ·
celebration," as President Edward Hammond declared earlier
this semester, then~ at the least, we had better keep up our
appearances.

Letters
SAD's targets not worth federal funding
Dear editor:
This lett.cr is·written in response to
the organization Students Against
Drugs, which has taken upon themselves the task of eradicating tons of
marijuana plants in Osborn~ County.
As many people know, marijuana.
or the Indian hemp plant, grows wild
in Kansas. To the Marijuana seller or
buyer these plantsmarc of no in teresl,
as they do not "pack a bang."
Of marijuana grown in Kansas,
only that which is started from "good"
seeds and kept relatively free from
pollination by Kansas hemp will be of
commcrtial value.
Jt is hard for the author (of this

letter) to believe that a 1<>.acre field
and 15 to 20 miles of ravin¢ contain·

ing marijuana plants are cultivated
areas and of commercial value in any
way. These areas are more than likely
covered with ditch-weed, and the use
of $20,000 in federal funding to dispose of it seems a colossal waste.
If one were able to locale areas of
cultivated, commcrciaJ marijuana, it
is not likely that lhcsc locations ~ould
be 1<>.acrc fields or 15 to 20 miles of
ravine.
On the contrary, they would be
very smaJI, discreet locations -with
relatively few plants.
Name withhdd by request

Residence halls offer room for better living
Dear cdicor:
I have never wriucn to a newspaper before but I think now is the time.
I am a junior and have lived in
McMindes Hall for three yean, working myway up 10 f'C.1ident manager.
Time and again I have read llaies
slamming residential life, and I trunk
it is time to hear from lhe other side.
Granted, there arc problems. but
inst.cad oC c:amplainina take action:
join hall council, become a staff
member, put your resident assistant
to work or do Dndhina yourself.
IC tvaything ism wmng. why did
so many people n:tum7
Rcsidc:nc.c hall life is a o( whir
you make of it. Sining in your room

griifng doesn't get it We provide
divenc prognuru, companionship,
cooked meals (so what if they an: not
fabulous?), hourleeping (if you
abuse it. too bad), acccs.,ibility and
!CCUrity.
We don't have hundrc.ds of thousands of dollars to make it luxurious..
We rely on everyone to help do !heir
pan. Being on staff, I have sccn Wiest
Hall and know what it is like - it is
notdwbldl
Fu all ol )'OU who we allcfik 10
residence hall life, 1ry Fttina positively involved and ICC what happens!

Brooke Greenway
Hugo40n junior

Wid'I tbe c:ompulCft on campn all

IMl IIDdenal do ll0l . thia *-Id ll0t require audl diffi.
lcnow 9-ow die) pafonaed OIi rlMls., cuky. l.et 1 hes whit OS mlqe
0

. . . . . . . . tleydo . illlaliCbi dlint.

not raaia far . . ......
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Glitz, glitter do not mean much in education
Many people seem to think that an
education from a small school is not
up to par with an educa~on from a
larger school.
I think that is naive.
Large schools offer lots of things
that smaller schools do not, but a
better education is definitely NOT
one of them.
Of course, large universities-offer
specialized programs·that they excel
in, but that is a moot point.
For the average student seeking a
quality liberal arts education, smaller
schools like Fort Hays State have
much more to offer.
I have been involved in enough
activities where I had to deal with
students from large universities in
Kansas and other states to know that
most of them are not a cut above. I
used to be surprised at this, but not
any more.
Let's take a look at FHSU.
It is ofien noted and it is true:
students at FHSU have easy access to
professors and even administrators.
Large schools benefit the teachers

and administrators, not the students.

Professors arc paid more and they
spend-considerable time working on
rcsean;h. That is why they apply to
the larger schools in the first place.
This means three things. One, they
are not hired for their teaching ability.
Two, they will use graduate students
to do much of their teaching duties.
And three, they are hard to access.
The large schools do not even come
close to the quality of personal teaching that is prominent at FHSU.
We have many outstanding faculty at our school. We have a founding father of the study of organiz.ational communication, and a national
terrorism expert, to name just two.
Everyone has their opinion of the
"computcri7Jllion" ofcampus that was
started more than five years ago. l
think it is an incredible asset. In almost every field of study, students
will need compuaer skills to be compctitive in the job marlce L The quaJi ty
and accessibility of the computer
facilities on campus arc outstanding.
FHSU regularly beats out large,

prestigious schools throughout the
nation in receiving government grant
money for compuaerization. I have
heard several national authorities say
that rcw schools in the nation are up to
par with the quality of ~mputer techno logy that is offered to every student
on our campus.
People in the know in Hollywood
regard Clint Eastwood as probably
the most talented and intelligent person in the movie business. He makes
movies at very low cost and in a
fraction of the time it takes those who
we generally regard as the elites.
That is how I think of FHSU studen ts. We don't have the glitz and the
glitter, but when it comes down to
brass tacks, we have what it takes.
Tbe large universities attract a lot of
bright students (in my e::,;periencc,
• usually·the arrogant kind), but that is
no credit to those universities. Those
studcms were bright before they went ,
there.
It is the average students from ·
universities like FHSU w~ e::,;ccl.
Andtheyexcelbccausethcyaretaught

Dana Forsythe
St.1t t wnti:r

by competent, accessible faculty. And
it is because they have &he kind of
training in comput.M and related
technology that students at large
schools lack.
So, if you run across one of those
arrogant swdcnts from one of those
"big schools," dowhat Clint wtwood
would do.
Tell them, "Clean up yow- act or
get out of town!"

Friendship provides best life-long investment
Friends, of course.
Friends are the greatest gift this
Friends are those wonderful people
world can give us.
,
What would we do if we had no whoalways like you,cvenon the days
one to tum to with our joys and our you get up on the wrong side of the
sorrows?
bed and have a really bad case or the
Sorrows shared are much easier to grumpies.
Friends stick by you, through thick
wee, and of what use is good news if
and thin, through the ups and downs.
you have no one to share it with?
A friend is the one who will tell
How much fun ·would it be to
always go to the movies alone, or the you lhc "darling Jillie outfit" you just ·
bought makes you loolc 20 pounds
bars?
Going to the lake, or a football heavier than you actually arc. or that .
game, just loses its magic without your new haircut looks awful.
A friend will help you eitamine the
friends to sh.R the fun with.
Friends arc wonderful. Who else pros and cons of a situation.
A friend will tell you she saw your
can you tum to when you get in a fight
with your boyfriend, or when you're boyfriend with someone else.
It friend will tell you if she thinks
broke and something really imponant
.you are about to do something saupid.
has suddenly come up?
That sort of hmesty is invaluable.
Who's always there to jump your
A friend will sit up with you all
car for you or haul you around when
night while you cry on her shoulder,
it's in the shop?
Who else makes sure you get fed or take you to diMCr to celebrate your
when you're out offood and money? new job or promotion.
A friend is willing to get silly and
Who else is there to share your joy
when you mut that "certain some- do crazy things with you.
A friend will remind your boyooc" and things arc loocing really
friend your birthday is coming soon.
rosy?

EXTRA

A friend is someone you can caJI
up and lalk to any time of the day or
nighL
A friend is scrneone who will still
speak to you even though you made a
big fool of yourself the night before.
A friend knows how to forgive and
forget
Africndissomeone you can talk to
about anything and everything.
A friend is saneone who likes you
even though she can' Lstand the music
you listen to, 0t doesn't like thc'guy
you arc dating.
A friend can make your day just by
being there.
A friend is someone who comes
through for you just when you least
ellpcctiL

A friend won't just wriae you off

because you made a mistake.
A friend is someone who Uk.es
you. no maucr whaL
A friend always knows how to
cheer you up when you're down.
A friend is there to talk to when

you're feeling really lonely.
A friend is there to lend moral

Oktoberfest &
Homecoming

Da,vn Hansen
Su 1111r ~· 'P' Ldlt(lt

suppon just when you need it most.
A friend knows when to build you
up, or when to grab your leg and pull
you back down to earth.
FricndsarcaprcciouscommoditY,
worth far more than any SIOCU could
ever amount to. So, invest a linle time
and cffon and give yourself the best
gift there is.
But. remember. you have to be a
friend to have a friend.

EXTRA
'

present special features about the annual events, including

tQrltCript.
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Next Thursday, a special edition of the University Leader will

Final exam grades should be. recorded on repon
Dear e.ditor:

\

•

• Homecoming in the past;
• Bill Jellison, former . vice·
presi~ent for stu~ent affairs;
.

.

.

• Behind the scenes of floats;
• Homecoming and·Oktoberfest

togeili.er;·
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Hays Symphony Orchestra
to perform for first time
The Hays Symphony Orchestra
will present the first H&ys
Symphony Pop concert Sunday at 3
p.m. in the Memorial Union Black

Germaale1 abake bands

'

and Gold room.
Since Aug. 21, appro,timately 65
East and Wcst'Gmnan law..
mu:c,:s ratified a treaty yesllel'· · orchestra members have been
rehearsing for the show.
-day ending four decades of divi~
Richard Koshgarian, assistant
lion. The
will unite
professor of music and director of
in' 13 dayS:
. . f
the orchestra, will conduct eight
. · The treaty was greeted·with
· singing. shouting and hand· . well-known tunes during 1hc
conccn.
shakes. '
Koshgarian said there were about
20 FHSU students, some high
school students and other
Networks judge message .
community members.
Art Pranno, stringed instrument
.The networks have been
instructor
at FHSU and member of
given the frecdom to decide _
the Hays Symphony Orchestra, said
whether or not to air a videotaped message from Saddam
Husscin.Yesicrday Iraq requesled equal
time on American television
following a message from
For more lnfonnatlon, contact
President Bush that was aired
Krts Batr 1n Rarick 361
·( · .
on Ir~qi television over the

countries

.

English Club.
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he enjoys performing such
universal compositions with an
orchestral organization tha1 demands
respectable, professional quality.
..1t·s great for the students lO be
exposed to that quality, and,it gives
the students a chance to, sec how it
would be done .in a professional
situation, .. Pranno said.

-~---

"The energy of the students
bouncing off of the experience of
the adult perfarmers is a good
combinauon·." he said.
Koshgarian said the musical
numbers in the concert are all
popular classical music which can
be heard and played many times.
"This is music students wi'll
probably recogn.iz.c," he said.

Pizza party
and ;meeting
Sc t. 24

.wt"drend_

. ...-~i.

Lance Coau

A computer virus has invaded the Macintosh lab in Rarick Hall. The virus only comes up occasionally and is
only activated when the time function is used, Keith Faulkner, computing center director, said. Students should
back up files they are using on those computers because lhe virus will destroy the file if it is not backed up,
Chaiwat Thumsujarit. assistant professor of art, said. Faulkner said there is a virus detector program installed on
the computers, but it evidently cannot detect this particular virus.

A White House spokesman

said Hussein has "more lhan

adcquale access to the air·

waves."

More reservists called up

More Lhan seven 7,000
reserve soldiers have been
ordered to active duty in lhc
Persian Gulf.
The action brings the tocal lO :
21,000 reserves how mobilized :
for "Operation Desert Shield." '
Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney _told a congressional
commiuee that he e,tpects
50,000 members or the
reserves to be called up by the
end of the month.
Bush to visit troops
AlLhough the White House
has not yet made it official.
American troops statiqned in
Saudi Arabia over Thanksgiving may be gelling a visit from
President George Bush.
Bush may ~lso visit Egypt
and TUfkcy to thank le;\ders there for supporting actions
against Iraq.

MGREEJ\TPEACE

!

Board of Regents
refused to hear an appeal from a
fired University of Kansas professor yesterday, following a
decision that the professor had
l>cen treaU:d fairly.
The refusal ended anthropology professor Dorothy
Willncr's lengthy battle Lo
regain her job.
•
Willner was fired in March .
for' violating' professional
ethics and failing to perform
her academic duties.
Willner was fared following a
two-month public hearing last

Black & Gold Room

Have you
ever
eaten at
•
Poorboy's

General Public - 2.00
Sr. Citizens/Students - 5 1.00
FHSU Students - FREE
5

Sponsored

Pizza?··

,·

by MUAB
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Yearbooks are now on .sale for $10 if you . L
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"You mean to tell me,
the other woman in your life
is a laptop computer!?"

I

SEPTEMBER SALE!
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World's Greatest Haircut

BRING A FRIEND • Both Haircuts

.,....,..

ONLY

I

I

I

I
1

with coupon

II

AlsoonSALE
HIS or HER

.___PE
_ R_M_

$2395
_
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------------OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS, JUST DROP IN

Kansan calls Hussein

Erplree ~30-90

~···································~
C
Special Appearance
:

Eric Johansson, a junior
college _profcssor from Kansas
City, called Saddam Hussein
claiming to be an old American
drinking buddy and got as far u
Hussein•s office bcforc the call
WU grounded. .
· He said he wan&cd &a talk to
Hussein abou\ the Persian Gulf
crisis.
Hussein's private secretary
told Johansson that the Iraqi
president cannot accept cans
from American friends if they
are privare citizens.
JohanSIOn~ 'Nho ii fluent is
su different laapaaa, spoke

Hussein·, . .ts&ant in
Freoch. bet Husein Oflly
, . . . AnlWc. wtaicls Johans... 4oea as sprat.

1-800-777-0389

Westminster Evangelistic Ministries
P.O. Box 2739. Hutchison, Kansas 6 7504·2739

fall.

10

"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK'~ :~

Monday, Oct. 1 - 8:00 p._
m.

The African · National
Congress announced yesterday
that it will gather all tribal
homeland leaders togelher to
come up wilh a plan to end the
.blaclc factional fighting that
has killed 800 people in the
townships around Johannesburg since August

The

i

it

Call toll free. for the

A slide-illustrated look at the international organization
dedicated to protecting the fragile web of life on our
planet.

African leaders to meet

Re1ents re)ect appeal
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University Bookstore

It's time to meet
L 628-5378
your second true love ... Ii ~nan Lang. student Rep.
The Zenith Data Systems [i 625-8912
Supe rsPort 286e
1:-

A, 10 .S lbs. th r S11pns l' ort 2F<f>., ;~ n-,,. :)t- ~! i1nd h r 11ih!e~!
VGA portable computer ~roun d Th"" Su persPort 2S6e
features Include. hard d r ivf'. :'I 5· 1. 44 fl oppy drive. VGA
- video, and a detach able l'iiC:u l battery Also included Is

___
_
-.,ml

ZIN/TN • .
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....- ~...-

data systems

MS-OOS3.3Plus.
. ..._

Groupe Bull
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a one-woman show
b ased on the life
of the legendazy author
created and performed by

:

Betty Jean Stelnshouer

:

:

:

•: Presented as an after-luncheon performance a t •:
• 1 p .m . today at the Fall Engltsh Workshop at
•
: Fort Hays State. The talk Is open to the pu blic . :
C Stelnshouer wtll also open the "Let's Talk
:
: About It" ser1es tttled 'The Restless Sp1r1t" a t
:
• 10 a.m. Tomorrow. at the Hays Public Ubrary. •

••
:•
:

N
,·

.

Willa Cather
Speaks

•
:
•
:•
••
••
•:

Kansas

Committee for the

·.

Humanities
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Cordes teaches, lives life of mot1vat1on
•

1S

At th~ point, a friend asked him
what was lhe worst thing that could

•

a

By Juno Ogle ·
Editor in chief

Bill Cordes is br'inging his
passion full circle. bul he docs not
plan on stopping there.
Cordes, Lakin graduate student,
has spent the last several years in
Hawaii and Guam, conducting ·
motivational seminars for
teenagers. Back in his home state to
obtain his master's degree in
communication, he is bringing his
seminars to Kansas, and from here
-the world.
Cordes teaches several aspects of
motivation in his seminars, but the
main idea is learning.
"It's giving teens life skills that
would empower lhem to move
forward in their lives and realize
that life is about learning. It's not
about success and failure . It's about
what you learned," he said.
What Cordes teaches in his
seminars is what he believes
himself. He calls it "walking his
talk," and it was a possibility he
began to sec here at Fort Hays
State.
Cordes attended FHSU from 1983
to 1985. IL was in Fundamentals of
In tcrpcr son al Communication,
taught hy James Costigan,
communication · department
chainnan, that his atlitude began to
change.
Before he took that class, Cordes
said, he had the typical atlitude of
., must young people - get through
high school. go to college, get a
job and retire. He credit,; Costigan
in pan for his change.
"It was through his IPC class I
began to realize there's other ways
to look at life. Maybe it's not cut
and dried. Mayhc there's more
rossihilitics out there," he said.
Cordes was also a yell leader
while al FHSU, and that led to
01hcr orrxirtunities . He rc.cievcd a
scholarship to cheer in. Hawaii.
While there. he gol involved with
an adult education workshop series
called Lifcspring.
He took the five-day basic and
advanced co urses, then the
leadership and master's courses. He
said it was an e ye-opening
c.\pcricncc that rrovidcd the
inspiration to teach motivation to
others.

•

'

'

happen.

ta

----------------------"When I finished the advanced . individuals they can't get it." ·
course, I felt a kind of frustration
Cornes said.
and excitement at the same time,"
One exercise is designed to show
he said.
the students how they can use
He said the excitement came from frustration to solve a problem.·
the new knowledge and the
A rope is strung between two
frustration resulted from why he had trees and the students have to walk
not learned it at an earlier age.
across the rope from one tree to
Soon after that, a woman from another, like a tightrope.
one of his sessions told him lhat he
"Maybe it's about stopping and
should work with teenagers, and looking at it and saying, 'Well, I'll
told him about a program in Hawaii just relax and focus on getting to
called Winner's Camp. ·
the other side and I'll get there.' It's
At Winner's Camp, Cordes said a continuing effort." he said.
he learned the tools or motivation . On day three of the program,
and leadership skills. He credits parents join their children the whole
founding director Delores Gregorie day. Changes in the studenLs '
and program facilitator Paula attitudes can b~ perceived
Mantel with providing that immediately, Cordes said,
teaching.
especially in relationships with
After working with Winner's their parcnis.
Camp, Cordes decided to move out
"We see parents hugging their
on his own, establishing Teenlife kids, and kids telling their parents ' I
on Guam.
love you,' and that's a big issue.
An important part of Cordes' Kids have so many issues wilh
seminars is understanding their parents and they just don't
relationships, especially lhosc wilh know how to express themselves,"
parents.
he said.
The first Lwo days of the lhrcePersonal responsibility, in the
day program arc devOlcd to learning sense of taking opportunities, is
about relationships and a sense of also one of the main life tools
self.
,
Cordes teaches.
The second day of the program
"I have a choice of being
focuses more on relationships with responsible for what happens in my
parents and peers.
life or being a victim," he said.
The seminars consist of very . "You have no power in being a
little lecture and concentrate on victim."
activities, games and group
Taking responsibil ity of one's
discussion. Day three, in fact, is an own life allows that person to
entire day of outside activities create his own reality, he said.
designed to help lhe students bring
"When I was putting all this
CYcrything together.
together, I was worried about if it
"They're outside, working in was all going to work out and 1 was
groups, in teams. We set it up so afraid nobody was going to show
that if they' re working as up for the program," Cordes said.

'
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"l said, 'Nobody shows up.'
"He said, 'If that happened, it
wouldn't be so bad, would it?'
.
-- . ,
. ·. ·I
"It wouldn'.t," he said.
"At least I'd get some feedback
from the univc:rsc: about what Isn't
working, and then I would have an
opportunity to say 'Okay, that
didn'I wm~ what can I do next?'"
While changes arc immediately
noticeable in the students' altitudes,
Cordes is not sure how long the
effect lasts. That is why he has
I
. returned to FHSU.
/
· His graduate study thesis will
"
I
I
study lhe long-term effeclS of the
seminars on creating quality life
,/
changes among its participams.
No long-term studies have been
completed yet. but Cordes and Bill
Watt, assistant professor of
communication, have differing id~
about how long the motivation
lasts.
Cordes' thoughts arc based on
personal experience.
"For m~ it was a lifelong change.
Through the workshops and
II
seminars I've done, my life will Bill Cordes, Lakin graduate student, prepares materials for one of the
never ·be the same. I'm always
communication classes he teaches: Cordes' graduate research consists of
looking and going for more," he studying the long-tcnn affects of his motivational seminars on participants.
said.
.
Kansas. He has offere.d his seminars opportunities," he said.
Wan, who . has been helping
Watt said that while Cordes'
Barton
Co unty
Cordes e~tablish Teenlife in through
Kansas, ·believes the changes arc Community College and recently work with teens has been
taught a shortened · version at successful, it could be even more
more short-tenn.
successful if he began with younger
"I have a tendency to think it has Greensburg High School.
In addition, he presented students.
a fading effect. It may be very
strong for two to lhree months, but workshops at FHSU's high-school
" I would prefer to get in at lhe
debate camp in August. Watt. Lhe elementary level, because attitudes
then you start to lose it.'' he said.
He docs concede lhe changes can director of the camp, said a arc formed at lhis level," Watt said.
difference could be seen in the
be life-long, though.
Cordes said it is never too late to
"Not everybody loses it. It acts at students' attitudes.
learn motivation, however.
"Usually about ,mid-week, the
a subconscious level and would
"I've seen people do Lif~pring,
continue to affect them all their kids get grumpy. Not this year," and they're 60, 70 years old. They
Watt said.
lives," Watt said.
come out of the workshops
'They interacted wilh each 9ther thinking 'This is what I have left.
In addition to teaching in Hawaii
and Guam, Cordes has traveled much more," he said.
what am I going to do with it?',"
Cordes said he hopes his work he said.
through Japan, Mexico, parts of
Europe and the United States. His through BCCC and Greensburg, and
And that is whal Cord~ said he
dream is to taJce Tccnlife to the contact opportunities through Lhc wants people to gain from his
university, will help open doors to workshops.
Soviet Union.
He has been back in Kansas for launching Tecnlife in Kansas.
"It rekindles the joy and fun of
He has also had help through the learning, and what it means to b'c a
about a year establishing Tccnlire
here. He still returns to Guam every department or communication, kid and able to talce all those things
two months to plan and present ~ially Costigan and Watt.
about being youthful and joyous
"Both Dr. Watt and Dr. Costigan and keeping lhat, not just for your
Tcenlifc workshops.
Cordes has already had some have been phenomenal in teenage years, but for your whole
supporting me and giving me life."
success in bringing Tecnl ife to

...
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The Department of Political Science, the Docking Institute
of Public Affairs, and Fort Hays State Model United Nations

PRESENTS

GRAND EUROPE
May 18 to June I (15 Days)
personally escorted
by • Ayla H. Schbley, assistant professor of political science
A $100 deposit is required by Nov. 10, 1990
unless other arrangements are made.
Price per person. Based on double occupancy.
Land Cost: $330 • Air Cost: $664
All prices are based on tariffs as of
September 14. 1990, and are subject to change
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Sa tu rday. May 18 • Kansas City, KS--> Brussels, Belgium. We depart Kansas City m1d-morntng and connect with
our ovcrnJght flight to Belgium (meals In flight, transportatlon to
Kansas City may be provided) .

Sunday. May 19 • Brussels. An early morning arrival into·Brussels International Airport and after clearing customs and passport check we will board our motorcoach for our downtown Brussels hotel (near the Grand Place). ThlS afternoon ls free for resting. escorted (lf interested) stroll in the Grand Place (the Townhall Square). or browse through Avenue Louts
(world famous s hopping dlstrtct). Late afternoon. vtslt Avenue H restaurants a nd outdoor cafes. whtch are s urrounded by the old guUdhouscs.
Monday. May 20 • Belgium. Early Bird tour to Waterloo: Napoleon decis ively defeated h ere on June 18, 18 15. This afternoon. a Visit to the Europea n Community Head quarter Ministry,
and an lntroductton to the future of the European Community by an E.C. minister.

.

Tues<lny. May 2 1 • Parts. This morning wc motorcoach to Parts. A half-day sightseeing tou r of Parts w1th htghllg,hts being Notre Dame. the Louvre. t he Place de la Concorde. the Elffel
Tower area. and much more. Tonight an escorted (lf Interested) and Ulumlnated tour of Par1.9 to include the Moulin Rouge. Crazy Horse, the Follies Bcrgerc and maybe the Udo. lf' poss ible .
Wednesday. May 22 • Parts.This day ts free.

•

Thursday. May 23 • Parts & Strasbourg. This a .m . free. and th ls afternoon we motorcoach to Strasbourg. This cvcnJng an acurslon Into French countryside. a most picturesque hllltop
vllla ~e in France.
Friday. May 24 • Strasbourg. This a .m . we w111 vtstt the European Community ParlJame:nt. lf lntcrcsted. With an lntroductJon t o current E.C. parllarnentary Issues by an E.C. parltamentartan. Our afternoon ls free.
Saturday. May 25 • Frankfurt.Germany. Thls a.m . wc motorcoach to Frankfurt. A half-day of sightseeing thts afternoon. we
watch on the Rhine: and perhaps a Visit to a wtncry. Our evcrung ls free.

W1I1 vtslt the financial center. the

S unday. May 26 • Frankfurt. This momtng a V1stt to the city of Matnz. Matnz was vety tmportant town during the Ume oC the refonnauon.
We wtU vistt the Gutenberg Museum and other attracUons. ·
·

-

-

Monday. May 27 • Berlin.This a.m. we motorcoach to Berlin. Our cven1ng ts free.

Tuesday. May 28 • BcrUn. A slghu,ecmg tour oC Berlin. Old East and New W~t. Our evening la frtt:

,

Wednesday. may ·29 • Berlin. 1111s d~ Ill !rte.
·, ·"

:·•- -· .

Thunday, May 30 • Amsterdam~ 89111.ncl Thll mornmg we mot~ to .Amaterdam.. Thia C9ffllnl.

.

.Fr1cla1.
May 31
..

..

.

· Satuinlay,·Jime 1 • Jtm

'

acanal cnme Sn Amsterdam.

taar: Armladam. nm. llfta,w .md ffm111t
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Lady Tigers
e~erge

•
•
·.v 1ctor1ous
By Jennirer Perez
Sports writ.er

.I

.

~t}~iri~

-_hiaiir~-v$efball, men's and ..
~~ · a!touch'.fOOlball, ·co-cd:

:iocierandco-cd inner tube water

poloi:ompetilion must turn 1n their
-.~
by 5 p.m:today..
·:· . Co-ed horseshoe doubles will
begin at 4:30 p.m. on Monday at
thcJni,amural fields. Tennis co. doubles also begin on Monday
•at 7 p.m. at the courts.
.
· · ·There will be a golf roumamcnl at the Fort Hays State municipal golf course today. Intcresledindividualsc.anplayanytime
during the day. There will be no

.

~ -

green fees.

X-ctry team travels to Baldwin
The Tiger cross country teams
travel to Baldwin Saturday ro
compete in the Baker Invitational.
·, ·The Tigers and Lady Tigers
arc corriing off an impressive
performance last week at lhe
University of Southcm Colorado
Invitational;
.
The Tigers fmished first to
remain undefeated on the season
with 28 points.
Tracie Rome and Darren Hom,
Oberlin juniors, were the top
fmishers for the Tigers.
. Rome finished the meet with
an impressive 28:22 time to give
him StCOnd place while Hom came
in just six seconds later. earning a
third place finish.
The Lady Tigers brought home
a sec.end place fin~h with 42
),t'ffilts:'"The Uc!y 1'.,i.gers came in ·
right behind tournament · host
Southern Colorado who finished
with 31 points.
Jo Schmidt. Colby junior, was
theaop fmishufor the LadyTigers.
Schmidt .fmishe.d with a time or
21:10 which
good mough to
give her fourth place on the day.
Jana Howard, Hays senior, came
in second for the Lady Tigers and
seventh overall with a finishing
time of 21:28 .
. Head Coach Jim Krob said he
was pleased with Hom's and
Rome's pcrfonnanccs. Krob said
the two can really help e.ach other
as the ~ n progresses.
..It's good to have two tough
runners that push each other like
Hom and Rome. they both should
be real tough ai the end of the

Dennis Heier

Kristine Werner, Thedford. Neb., junior, left, and Joanie Lewandowski,
Grand Island, Neb., senior, go up for a block al the volleyball game
Saturday at Gross Memorial Coliseum.

Tiger f oOtball sq\!ad
pound~ CamerOn
University Aggies

By Cbr~tian D Orr
The Fon Hays State volleyball team
Sports writer
emerged victorious in a home match
at Gross Memorial Coliseum Monday
The Fort Hays State Tiger
night.
football learn will go for their
The Lady Ticas took. the victory second win in a row Satw'day when
in five games against SL Mary of the they take on the Adams Saale
Plains bringing their District 10 record· Indians at the Tigers' annual Hall
to 7-3 with an overall record of 12-9. of Fame game.
Head Coach Jody Wise said pulling
Lasl week, the Tigers captured
together and working as a team were their second win of the season
the keys LO the Tigers' win on Monday when they knocked off the
after losing to St. Mary's in a previous Cameron University Aggics28-6.
match.
IL w~ the first time the Tigers had
After winning their first game 15- ever beaten the Aggies.
11, the Lady Tigers were given some
The Tigers were led by theirbesl
pressure in the next four games.
defensive showing for ~e season.
St. Mary's captured the next game The FHS U defense allowed only
14-16 and the Lady Tigers came back 199 total offensive yards. The
in the third game with a score of 15- defensive squad was led by Mike
12. FHSU struggled in the fourth Allen, Denver senior, who
game losing it 8-15. The Lady Tigers captured two interceptions.one or
came back in the final game for a which he returned for a
close win of 16-14.
touchdown.
"I was very happy with the match.
Allen's two touchdowns moved
This was a nice win because it was a him into first place on the Tigers'
district match and it will be our last ail-time interception list Allen
time to play them before the end of was named theCellularOne player
the year," Wise said.
of the Game, and player of the
The Lady Tigers will travel to Fon week in District 10.
Lewis College in Durango. Colo., for
Tiger quarterback, Bryan
tournament action today and Maring, Salina senior, threw for a
tomorrow, competing for the RMAC career high or 134 yards passing
· championship.
with-0ne touchdown against the
Sunday. the Lady Tigers will play Aggies.
in Denver against Colorado Christian
Head Coach Bob Cortese said he
University and in Colorado Springs . was pleased with the win over
against the University of Colorado- Cameron, but he knows the Tigers
Colorado Springs.
will have io forget about Cameron
The Lady Tigers will be on the road and look ahead IO Adams Swe.
to Salina SepL 25 10 face Kansas
"Saturday night. the win over
Wesleyan University.
Cameron seemed gigantic. but
today "Ne have to look al Adams
State and we have to forget about
Cameron. I can't believe anyone
incoUege football ~da beuerday
against a team that's a level above
us and a preuy good coached
team." Cortese said.
FHSU will meet Adams State

to replace lier/:~eu,lJoln us'@·saying .
goodbye to Dr~ ¢ody ~d hello:to Dr. Kellyi:
At 2 .to _4/p~m. .

Wedne~day,Sept~- 26, ~1990

. Stouffer Lounge~
Memorial
Union ··
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Buy an IBM PS/2

before December 31
and you can really take off.

' .•

Anywhere in the continental U.S.
or Puerto Rico for only $149.
.,. :

•::

4th

Here are Three Great Reasons
to Eat at Poorboy'& Pizza.

have not yet competed against yet ,

Ibis year.

-Fresh Hot Pizza (

·· · Bolh squads will sec Baktt

·... -

~darin&~fl'liiyholidays.
n-ainecirlll psiods ex ,pecially
alOUllll*looc.iae&.
Offiaa • IIDcalal in Pkkal I 04,
Hays. Xl r760t-i099. Phone fflllD•
bn are (913) 621-5301 for edilDrial
ad 621-SIM far .trcrtisin&S... I ,,..._ . . paid by

·

Tlw sk~ ',. th,· limit wlwn ~1111 p11n·f1;1..,, an I B\I
t•,."1111al Sv,trm tl.· hrfon· th,· ,•1111 or rh,· war.•
'"" r,.. -.•i\;•: .
• T\\Y C,·rrili.-ah' i:•11wl for a n111111l-1rip ti..lu·t
for $U'> olf-1wak a111I S:.?-191wak ,;1·a~o11 . .
• Fr,-.• TV. -\ Grta'll>;1, • St111lr11t l>i..,·011111 C:anl
• !'-J""f·ial olf,·rinj? o;, PHOI II< ;yl""' \'ltur T~'-\ Cmifir.atr. In tr.n.-1111 anv

Him. llracl for 1l1r llf'm·hM. 'laL- olf for rh.- ,-lnpri,.
Or \i•it th,· foll~ ha,·k liom,·.
Sa\r o;, fut11n- trip... too. ,\pply for a fn..- TV.'.\

I ;,.,a"'a\ I )i,..·011111 ( :.,nl tn n'f·ri\'f• a 1011,t, ,lj.., -0,1111
on futu.rrTW\ trJ\1·1. T\\ \ li:1• w:,i,, .. t th,· .111rt11:1I
appli,·.ition f1·1•.
In IH·t~1·r11 triJi--.. t:1p into a wi,lt· ~orM of information whrnrwr "',u ~-ant with thr l'AOl>ICY "4'ni<-.•.
For onl) $911 ~,.., ;..n-iw thr l'HOI)~;)· S1 ..rt-up Kit.
a 21-00 hp-, liar· Prn-onal ~oclm1,
a ,...,ftwarr nmnN1ion r,ark_.~ aml
tlirrr montlr< of i;rnin·.
Sn huy an I B\1 PSf2 .. hrfonOr.n-mbr.r 31. 191>0... hi, thr rii:fit .
linre tow-ton ho.,nl "'ith a I-St.!. ·.-

L•

Every Monday & Tuesday

$1 Wells
.

No Cover Charge
Wednesday is

ai.E'.:,.-....:.:3

Co111edy Night
Thursday

I

For more informatlon contact yoqr IBM Collegiate
Sales Rep .• Cameron Barnes at 625-6637.
or your campus outlet: Computerland

$1 Wells &
$1 Lollgnecks

IOpen 8 p.m. to 2 a.~-1

_$25,.~,-.Thtla.s.
1lu. iNd

18 to CJlte[ 21 to chink .

1*dm,....il,-lll!HtJt.

r:s r ·u

10 Tim.....,.
·,ltl&
-~ U d u

,·

sdads

THE HOME

0

aamry ,.__ Mail wbiuiption ,'Ila

A «•,' 's
. . . . . . .o t r ~

Crisp

Super Subs __,
L _________________________

1

TV.'.-\ ,l,...iinalion in th,• nmtinrntal l i.S. or li11rrt11

The Uni•cniry l.uder, l:he otrieial
Fon Hays St-.e trudent ~spaprr is
pmb'ilbed ,..adl Toac!ay Ind Friday

8th

FHSU

Bodt squads .will sec many

a_,apioahip meet.

and

\Where i~ Poorboy's Pizza?

Disaict lOopponcnzsthisSaturday
ll lfle Baka' lnvi&atiOl1al that they

·College. Mid-America Nazarene
College (Mo.), and Ottawa
·College.all ofwhich neilher squad
Im faced lhis year, and both the
men's 111d women's squads will
compeae against them in the
-~
10 dwnpionship for a
·dckct : to , · the · ·National

for the fifth time ever and the first
time since 1985. The Tigers lead
lhe series over the Indians by a 31 mark. ·
The Tigers will meet a big
challenge this week when the
Indians come to town. The Tigers
had a hard time in all lhrcc games
this year on the offensive side of
the ball. averaging only 220.3
yards-per game.
Cortese said in order for the
Tigas to be sua:essful this week,
they arc going to have to keep the
Adams State offense on the
sideline as much as possible.
, ..If Adams State's offense is on
the sideline, they can' t score. but
if they'~ on the field they can
score. No matter what you do.
and how you do it, they are going
to get their points.
"I've played against them fort.he
last few years with Geiser there
and I haven't seen anyone stop
them. Their offense is designed 10
wort against anything Lhat you
throw al them'and what makes it
more auractive is that they have
the man 10 pull the trigger in Bobby
Saiz; he said.
This week's game is also going
ro be the annual Hall or Fame
game for the Tigers. Six new
inductees will become a part of
the Tigers' Spor\S Hall of Fame at
an induction ceremony at a 10
a.m. brunch on Saturday. The six
inductees will also be honored
during halftime at the football
game.
This year's recipients include:
Herb Bender (1935-38), Earl
"Johnny" Lorbccr (1924-1929),
Vernon Moreman (1930-34), John
Wodworth (1970-72), Helen
Bob Davis.
Miles (1971-86)
. The game kicks off at 1:30 pm.
Saturday in Lewis FicldStadium.

A~t~f~t~5i«le~:

hired

w~

1Ca110n," he said.
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All college sporting events deserve· student and faculty support
Sports
Commentary

Football lends to be the chosen sport
during the fall spcxts season. It's the
sporuhateverycae is conccmed about.
Youcan'tgooncdaywithoulhearing,
"Hey, did you see the Otiers game",
"How 'bout those Raiders", "Boy,

Here are three ways
to get P9orboy's Pizza

L Poorboy's Expressway Fast Convenient Drive-up
2. Dine-in Poorboy's Beer Garden
or Remodeled Dining Area
3. Free Delivery
(except single subs)

those Tigers looked great", or ..Sec
you at the football game." .
It is quite obvious that the other
spans have a t.endalcy to be swept
under the rug. Even, I,assponscditor
of the Univmity Lcadet, ICnd&opush

the other sporu aside at times, but
they arc equally imponanL
The athletes involved in volleyball.
cross country and golf are making
great progress and should b~
congratulated on their effons. These
student athlct.es wort hard and arc on
the road most of the time.
Fort Hays State students and faculty
needtomakethecfforttogivc suppon

Call Now 625-6048

to the other spons and their lllhlct.es.

And allhough we oft.en forget the
cheetleada's and thc drill &earn. ~Y
deserve apat on the back fo! ajob well
done also.
It is good to let the coaches of these
sometimes forgouen sporu know t
they arc apprccialed.
Head Cross Country Coach lim
Krob, Head Volleyball Coach Jody
Wisc, Head Golf Coach Chad Wintz
and Cheer Coach Suzy Burkhart are
working very hard to develop
successful programs. They work hard
to give FHSU a reason 10 be proud of
their respective sports teams.
There can be no doubt that football
is the main focus all over the United

Stales at this time of the year and we
at FHSU should be proud of Head
Football Coach Cort.e.9C and his Tiger
football team for their achievements
lhus far.
Sponing events arc a great way to
bring people together especially at
the college level.
It's a great feeling to see alumni, .
faculty, studcnls and Hays supporterS
cheering for the Tiger football squad.
The playet:S appreciale it and it really
helps to fire them up. Many times the
suppon of the fans can make or break
the momentum of any sportS team.
When the players sec that their fans
are behind them 100 percent they
seem to give a bitm<re of themselves.

Poorboy's Specials:
Keystone Ugh~ $7.99 Case
Quarts $1.50
Lunch Specials:
2 Slices of Pizza
and a side salad $2.49

Unplanned
Pr€:gnancy?
Understanding all your
allcmativcs gives you freedom
to choose. Replace prcssUJc
11nd panic with thoughtful,
rational reflection.

Far a conrKlcntial, caring
friend, call us. Wc"rc here to
listen and talk with you. Free

pregnancy testing.

Birthright
1203 Fort
Hays
628-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE

Happy Hour~ 1 /2 Price Drinks
4 to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frt.

Start .the Weekend
Off the Right Way

GOU> RUSH~~

0otS

Chri,tina I lurnphre~

',p,,rt... u!:1,,,

For this effort let us say thank you to
lhe athletes for providing us with a
source of great entertainment and
competition.
Let us remember that although there
is no feeling like winning, there will
always be those times when the team
falls shon of victory and when this
occurs we need 10 stand behind the
Tigers and not overly criticize the
players and coaching-staff.
FHSU has a fine and smoothly run
athletic depenment Let us show our
Tiger pride by supporting all our sports
teams in their efforts to be lhe best
they can be in their chosen spon.

the7

Busch$880
24-Paell.C&u

Sponsored by

'

Individual
photos
will be taken
Oct. 8-1 7 in the
Me111orial Union
.

..

-

lobby..

Photos are free·
Sudlow

Plaotogtaph!J

.

Thursday, Sept. 27 - 3:30 ta 6:30 p.m.

.... ...THE·GAZEBO
(Next to Custer Hall)

Bring Blankets & Lawn Chairs

Fall Hours
arid Specials

·····

Make
Appointnients
Sept. 24-27 in the
Me111orial Union

24-Paelt C-.

RHA&MUAB

Frontier Room

Sunday-I to 10 p.m.
Monday - CLOSED
Tuesday - 3 to 10 p.m. DollatNlte 7-lOp.m.
Wednesday- 3 to 10 p.m. FamllyNlte-$5perfamllyuptoalz
Thursday -

3 tO 10 P. m. Ttaer Nlte -

Friday - 3 to 11 p.m.
Saturday - 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1003 Main

.,

..

Keystone $7 87

·,,

..- ·.

$1 per round with 1tudent I.D.

